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1. Introduction 
This library facilitates implementation of a Kalman filtering scheme in an object oriented approach. 
Different Kalman Filter algorithms are included as object classes, with a number of general methods, 
for e.g. visualization of the results. The library is written in matlab. 
It includes the following filters 
 Kalman filter 
 Extended Kalman filter 
 Unscented Kalman filter 
The main abstract class is “KFilter”, which contains 
 properties which all types of Kalman filter should have (e.g. the number of states) 
 an abstract  constructor method 
 methods which are useful for all types of Kalman filter (e.g. plotStates() ) 
 abstract methods for functionality which should be specified in other classes 
 
The other classes, all inheriting from “KFilter”, are : 
 “kf_LTI_discrete” 
 “EKF_additiveNoise” 
 “UKF_additiveNoise”. 
These contain the filtering algorithms for the respective type of Kalman filter. 
Also some example scripts are available, on which new applications can be based : 
 Linear Kalman filter:   KFilterDemo_2dofexample.m 
 Extended Kalman filter:  Demo2dof_Stiffness_estimation_by_EKF.m 
 Unscented Kalman filter: Demo_DFIM_ukf.m 
The library and an example of its functions is property of the KU Leuven, noise & vibration research 
group. The content cannot be distributed to other parties without explicit permission of the owner. 
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2. Description of the functionalities 
Class 1 
Kfilter 
 
Description 
Abstract class from which other Kalman filter classes inherit.  
The method storeNow() stores the current values into the histories. 
The abstract methods force inheriting classes to: 
- preallocate of memory for these histories 
- contain a method containing computations corresponding to the actual filtering algorithm 
 
Properties 
 Nr. of states, current state estimate, current state-covariance estimate 
 Nr. of measurements, current estimated measurements 
 Current gain matrix 
 History of Kalman gain matrices, estimated states, state covariances and measurements 
 
Methods 
 Constructor method 
 fullSimulation() 
 plotStates(), plotMeas(), plotP() 
 plotStateDiff() 
 getStates(), getCovar() 
 storeNow() 
 
Abstract Methods 
 preallocate() 
 filterStep() 
 
Class 2 
Kf_LTI_discrete 
 
Description 
Implementation of a linear Kalman filter. 
 
Properties 
 Discrete system matrices (F,G) 
State-update and measurement covariance matrices (Q,R) 
Measurement matrix (H) 
  
Methods 
 Constructor method 
 preallocate() 
 filterStep() 
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Class 3 
EKF_additiveNoise 
 
Description 
Implementation of an Extended Kalman filter. 
 
Properties 
 Discrete system update and measurement functions as function handles (f,h) 
State-update and measurement covariance matrices (Q,R) 
  
Methods 
 Constructor method 
 preallocate() 
 filterStep() 
 
Class 4 
UKF_additiveNoise 
 
Description 
Implementation of an Unscented Kalman filter. 
 
Properties 
 Discrete system update and measurement functions as function handles (f,h) 
State-update and measurement covariance matrices (Q,R) 
  
Methods 
 Constructor method 
 preallocate() 
 filterStep() 
 
 
